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Our Price $41,995
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  3GCUKSEC4GG261955  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Model/Trim:  Silverado LTZ  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

 

Interior:  Jet Black Leather  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

 

Mileage:  38,940  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 21

IMMACULATE LOCAL TRADE !!
SUPER LOW MILES !! FUEL
WHEELS AND NITTO TIRES, NEW
SPRAY IN BED LINER, HEATED AND
COOLED SEATS, REMOTE START,
DUAL AND AUTO CLIMATE
CONTROL, INTEGRATED TRAILER
BRAKE CONTROLLER, BOSE
SOUND, POWER SEATS. MUST SEE
!! 

THIS TRUCK QUALIFIES FOR A
WARRANTY UP TO AN ADDITIONAL
100,000 MILES!

WE TAKE TRADES AND WORK
DIRECTLY WITH MOST OF THE
MAJOR AND LOCAL CREDIT
UNIONS TO MAKE SURE YOU GET
THE BEST RATE AVAILABLE ON
YOUR NEW RIDE. 

CALL OR TEXT OUR SALES STAFF
WITH ANY QUESTIONS AND TO
CHECK AVAILABILITY. CLAY 801-
842-8774 NICK 801-836-3294 

2016 Chevrolet Silverado LTZ 
Utah Motor Company - (801) 899-4992 - View this car on our website at utahmotor.com/6960504/ebrochure

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3GCUKSEC4GG261955
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control Only available on Crew Cab and
Double Cab models.

- Assist handle, front passenger on A-pillar  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, steering wheel-mounted  

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center, 4.2-inch diagonal color display includes driver personalization,
warning messages and vehicle information

- Driver Personalization Memory, Seat and Mirrors  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Double Cab and
Crew Cabs include second row floor mats)

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming - Power outlet, 110-volt AC 

- Remote Keyless Entry, with 2 transmitters  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor)

- Seating, heated driver and front passenger Only available on Crew Cab and Double Cab
models.

- Seats, front 40/20/40 leather-appointed split-bench, 3-passenger with (KA1) heated seat
cushions and seat backs includes 10-way power driver and front passenger seat adjusters,
including driver/front passenger power recline, driver/front passenger power lumbar, 2-
position driver memory and adjustable outboard head restraints.

- Steering column, manual tilt and telescoping - Steering wheel audio controls 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with audio and cruise controls  

- Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  - Universal Home Remote 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Window, power, rear sliding with rear defogger  

- Windows, power front and rear with driver express up and down and express down on all
other windows

Exterior

- Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, black  - Remote Locking Tailgate 

- Tailgate and bed rail protection cap, top  - Tailgate, EZ-Lift and Lower 

- Taillamps, LED with signature  

- Tire carrier lock, keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door  

- Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall  - Tires, P265/65R18 all-terrain, blackwall 

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" (43.2 cm) steel  

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" x 7" (43.2 cm x 17.8 cm) aluminum (Included and only available
with model K15543 and (L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine or with model CC15743 model and
(L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine. LPO wheels require model CC15743.)

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" x 7" (43.2 cm x 17.8 cm) aluminum (Included and only available
with model K15543 and (L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine, model K15753 with (L83) 5.3L
EcoTec3 V8 engine and (NHT) Max Trailering Package, or model CC15743 model with
(L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine. LPO wheels require model CC15743.)
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(L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine. LPO wheels require model CC15743.)

- Wheelhouse liners, rear  

- Wheels, 18" x 8.5" (45.7 cm x 21.6 cm) bright-machined aluminum  

- Moldings, bodyside, chrome 

- Mirrors, outside chrome cap, heated power-adjustable, power-folding and driver-side auto-
dimming with integrated turn signal indicators and puddle lamps (includes driver's side
spotter mirror)

- Mirror caps, chrome - Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted with switch on center switch bank

- Headlamps, LED projector with signature DRL and turn  - Headlamp bezels, body-color 

- Grille surround, chrome - Grille surround, body color  - Glass, deep-tinted 

- Fog lamps, thin profile LED - Door handles, chrome - CornerStep, rear bumper 

- Bumper, rear chrome - Bumper, rear body-color, with CornerSteps  - Bumper, front chrome

- Bumper, front body color  

- Bed Liner, Spray-on, Pickup box bed liner with bowtie logo. Liner is permanently bonded to
the truck bed providing a water tight seal. The textured, non-skid surface is black in color
and robotically applied. Spray-on liner covers entire bed interior surface below side rails,
including tailgate, front box top rail, gage hole plugs and lower tie down loops. (Included
with (PDL) Cargo Convenience Package. Not available with (VZX) bed liner, LPO.)

Safety

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control Only available on Crew Cab and
Double Cab models.

- Assist handle, front passenger on A-pillar  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, steering wheel-mounted  

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center, 4.2-inch diagonal color display includes driver personalization,
warning messages and vehicle information

- Driver Personalization Memory, Seat and Mirrors  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Double Cab and
Crew Cabs include second row floor mats)

- Instrumentation, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming - Power outlet, 110-volt AC 

- Remote Keyless Entry, with 2 transmitters  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor)

- Seating, heated driver and front passenger Only available on Crew Cab and Double Cab
models.

- Seats, front 40/20/40 leather-appointed split-bench, 3-passenger with (KA1) heated seat
cushions and seat backs includes 10-way power driver and front passenger seat adjusters,
including driver/front passenger power recline, driver/front passenger power lumbar, 2-
position driver memory and adjustable outboard head restraints.

- Steering column, manual tilt and telescoping - Steering wheel audio controls 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with audio and cruise controls  

- Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  - Universal Home Remote 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Window, power, rear sliding with rear defogger  

- Windows, power front and rear with driver express up and down and express down on all
other windows

Mechanical

- Air cleaner, high-capacity  - Alternator, 150 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty 720 cold-cranking amps/80 Amp-hr, maintenance-free with rundown
protection and retained accessory power

- Brakes, 4-wheel disc with DURALIFE rotors, 4-wheel antilock 

- Cooling, auxiliary external transmission oil cooler  - Cooling, external engine oil cooler  

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  

- Engine, 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 with Active Fuel Management, Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing includes aluminum block construction (355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft
of torque [518 Nm] @ 4100 rpm; more than 300 lb-ft of torque from 2000 to 5600 rpm)

- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  - Four wheel drive 

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- GVWR, 7200 lbs. (3266 kg) (Requires Crew Cab or Double Cab 4WD models and (L83)
5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine or (L86) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine.)

- Pickup box - Rear axle, 3.08 ratio  

- Rear axle, 3.42 ratio (Required with (L83) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine.)  

- Steering, Electric Power Steering (EPS) assist, rack-and-pinion  

- Suspension Package, Handling/Trailering  

- Transfer case, electronic Autotrac with rotary dial control (Included with 4WD models only.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking (Requires Crew cab
model without (NHT) Max Trailering Package or (L86) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine.)

- Transmission, 8-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking (Standard on Crew
Cab models.)

- Underbody shield, transfer case protection (Requires 4WD models.)  

- Vehicle control, hill descent  

- Z71 Package, Off-Road (Requires 4WD model.), includes monotube Rancho brand shocks,
(K47) air cleaner, (JHD) Hill Descent Control, (NZZ) underbody shield and (V76) recovery
hooks. Also includes brushed metal Z71 door sill plate, unique Z71 gauge cluster, unique
finish interior trim plates, unique lower bumper appearance, unique grille design with Z71
badge and Z71 pickup box decals (Includes (RBX) 18" tire and (RD1) 18" bright machined
wheels. Upgradeable to (RD2) 20" chrome wheels or 22" LPO wheels. Not available with
exterior color (G1C) Slate Grey Metallic.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages



Packages

<strong>Terms of Sale</strong><br /> The following terms of sale apply to all of our online sales.<br /> <br /> <strong>Payment Methods</strong><br /> Cash(in person), certified

check, bank transfers, or 3rd-party financing.&nbsp; All funds must be in US dollars only.&nbsp; Please be sure to have full payment and /or approved financing in place before

making your final bid.&nbsp; Call us for more information.<br /> <br /> <strong>Deposit</strong><br /> The successful buyer and/orhigh bidder will submita $500 non-refundable

deposit within&nbsp;one business day of the close of the auction to secure the vehicle.<br /> <br /> <strong>Payment of Balance Due</strong><br /> The buyer agrees to pay

remaining balance due(plus applicablefees and taxes)within seven days of the close of the auction.&nbsp; All financial transactions must be completed beforedelivery of the vehicle.

<br /> <br /> <strong>Additional Fees and Taxes</strong><br /> By submitting your deposit, your are entering into a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle.&nbsp; All vehicles

are sold as-is unless otherwise specified.&nbsp; We have done our best to accurately describe this vehicle.&nbsp; The miles you see are the actual miles on the vehicle at the time

of the listing.&nbsp; This vehicle (as well as all of our vehicles) is available on our lot and may be driven on any day.&nbsp; Because of this the actual miles may vary to some

degree.&nbsp;&nbsp; It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the vehicle before the end of the transaction.&nbsp; The documentation fee is $399.&nbsp; The 45-day

temporary license plate permit is $43.00 in Utah; $86.00 out of state.&nbsp; Out of state buyers are responsible for all sate, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title/registration

fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered.<br /> <br /> <strong>Shipping</strong><br /> The buyer is responsible for all shipping charges.&nbsp; We will assist the buyer

with finding a shipping company-call us at 801-899-4992 for more information. We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after leaving our premises.&nbsp; If the vehicle

&nbsp;is going to be shipped, full payment must be received before the vehicle is delivered to the shipping company.<br /> <br /> <strong>Buyer&#39;s Inspection</strong><br />

Every effort has been made to accurately and fairly describe this vehcle to you.&nbsp; Utah Motor Company, LLC has tried to disclose all information known aboutthis vecle for

auction.&nbsp; Please be advised that used vehicles will have typical scratches and dings inherent for theiryear and mechanical parts are subject to fail.&nbsp; Utah Motor

Company, LLC welcomes and recommends a buyer&#39;s inspection.&nbsp; If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction

ending.&nbsp; Buyer is responsible for any inspection charges and fees.<br /> <br /> <strong>Warranty</strong><br /> Unless otherwise stated in the vehicle description, this

vehicle is being sold &quot;as-is&quot;. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations of warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids.&nbsp;

Manufacturer&#39;s warranties may still apply.&nbsp; Extended warranties may be available; please contact us for details.<br /> <br /> <strong>Notice to Bidders</strong><br />

We reserve the right to cancel all bids and end an auction early should the vehicle no longer be available for sale.<br /> <br /> <strong>Bid Retractions</strong><br /> Bid retractions

are not allowed nor will be recognized within 12 hours of auctions end.&nbsp; Seller will not be obliegated to sell in the event of a late retraction.<br /> <br /> <strong>Negative

Feedback Bidders</strong><br /> We do not allow bidding from negative feedback bidders.&nbsp; New bidders with zero feedback rating should email us or call us prior to bidding.

<br /> <br /> <strong>Successful Bidder</strong><br /> The winning bidder will be contacted via email after the auction closes or he/she must contact Utah Motor Company,LLC

within 24 hours to proceed with payment and delivery arrangements.<br /> <br /> <strong>Non-Paying Buyer/Bidder</strong><br /> If the deposit is not received within one business

day of the close of auction of if the balance is not paid in full within seven days following the close of the auction, we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle or sell the vehicle to the

next highest bidder or another qualified buyer.&nbsp; As previously documented, any and all deposits are non-refundable.<br /> <br /> <strong>Utah Motor Company,LLC makes

every attempt to deliver our vehcles to our clients with two keys, key fobs, manuals, booklets, NAV CDs, wheel locks, tool kits, etc.&nbsp; However; from time-to-time, a vehicle may

be missing one or more of these items and we cannot gaurantee that the will be included in the vehicle at the time of sale.&nbsp; In this case, we are maore than happy to provide

these items to our customers at our discounted cost from the applicable vendor.&nbsp; </strong>It is the customer&#39;s sole responsibility to veryfy the existence and condition of

any equipment listed.&nbsp; Neither the dealership nor Autorevo is responsible for misprints on prices or equipment.&nbsp; It is the customer&#39;s sole responsibility to verify the

accuracy of the prices with the dealer-pricing subject to change without notice. (801)722-5482

Utah Motor Company
utahmotor.com
(801) 899-4992
1411 N. Main St.
Spanish Fork, UT 84660
© 2023 AutoRevo - All rights reserved. - Powered by AutoRevo

-  

ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

includes aluminum block
construction (355 hp [265 kW]

@ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft of
torque [518 Nm] @ 4100 rpm;

more than 300 lb-ft of torque
from 2000 to 5600 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

with overdrive and tow/haul mode.
Includes Cruise Grade Braking
and Powertrain Grade Braking
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